Hematopoiesis is maintained by HSCs, which have extensive selfrenewal capacity and multipotent differentiation potential to reconstitute all hematopoietic lineages. The BM is a complex organ with medullary cavity surrounded by a shell of bone, including cancellous bone or trabecular bone, normally at the ends of long bone and cortical bone, the majority of long bone. Small projections of bone are found throughout the trabecular bone, where vascular structures are enriched in the inner bone surface termed "endosteum". The BM is known to be the primary site for HSC maintenance and hematopoiesis. The HSC niche conceptually proposed by Ray Scofield in 1978 was first functionally identified in the endosteal region of trabecular bone, termed the "endosteal niche" [1, 2] , which is now known to be constructed of multiple cell components rather than single type osteoblastic cells. However, later studies revealed that a large portion of HSCs are localized by the venous sinusoids in the central marrow, thus the "vascular niche" was identified. Subsequent controversial reports and the debate whether endosteal niche or vascular niche is the "real" HSC niche largely stemmed from directly applying a previous paradigm of the Drosophila germ stem cell niche comprising a single site with a single type of niche cells maintaining a homogeneous stem cell population [3] to the adult BM system. Actually, in adult BM, multiple niche cell populations from distinct BM zones have been reported to regulate HSCs for long-term maintenance, proliferation, and differentiation. A recent report by Itkin et al. [4] provided strong evidence to support the concept that different coexisting niche compartments regulate HSCs in different states.
HSC maintenance is associated with quiescence and low metabolic state to protect genomic integrity and to retain functional capacity. However, to support hematopoiesis, HSCs need to be activated to proliferate and to replenish lost or damaged blood cells. Although the regulation of these two different HSC states -quiescent vs active -is not fully understood, a growing body of evidence indicates that HSCs in different stages are maintained in distinct BM zones. Murine BM is highly vascularized with large arteries, mainly in central marrow, branching into small arterioles that transit into venous sinusoids, either in the central marrow or near the endosteum proximal to trabecular bone, connecting with veins and eventually with central veins that carry blood out of the marrow. Homed long-term repopulating HSCs are often detected in the endosteal niche [5] . In addition, quiescent HSCs are also maintained by arterioles rather than sinusoids in the BM [6] . Later studies further showed that blood vessels in separate zones are associated with different surrounding cells, such as endosteal bone lining cells, neuronal cells, mesenchymal stem/progenitor cells, or megakaryocytes, which independently contribute to HSC maintenance [7] [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, these different intersection sites between blood vessels and their surrounding cells provide distinct niches for HSC maintenance and regulation. Clearly, distinct niches exist in the BM for HSC regulation; however, their cellular composition and unique feature for HSC regulation have not yet been fully explored.
In the recent report, Itkin et al. [4] analyzed blood vessels located at different BM zones. Sinusoids, arteries, and endosteal small arterioles are actually composed of different types of endothelial cells, which can be separated based on molecular markers. Besides CD31 as a general endothelial cells marker, both arterial endothelial cells and endosteal small arteriole endothelial cells are positive for Sca-1 and Nestin, but sinusoid endothelial cells are not. Arteries and small arterioles can be further distinguished by morphology and a molecular marker, Endomucin, which is negative for arteries, but positive for small arterioles in the endosteal region [11] (Figure 1 ).
More interestingly, Itkin et al. revealed with in vivo live imaging that sinusoids are much more permeabilized than arteries and small arterioles, which suggests that sinusoids are an exclusive site for leukocyte (and HSC) tracking from the BM to circulation. Moreover, Itkin et al. showed that Fibroblast growth factor signaling plays an important role in maintaining endothelial integrity which keeps HSCs from blood plasma exposure. Exposing HSCs to peripheral blood plasma increased their ROS levels, which augments their differentiation but compromises their long-term repopulating potential. This study demonstrated that the fenestrated sinusoid endothelium activates HSCs and increases their differentiation via penetrating the peripheral blood plasma. Itkin et al. also noticed that in certain sinusoid sites, HSCs being adjacent to megakaryocytes kept them in a ROS low quiescent state. This observation is consistent with previous reports in which megakaryocytes maintain HSC quiescence via TGFβ and CXCL4 signalings [9, 10] . Thus HSCs are temporarily protected in this megakaryocyte-sinusoid zone to restrict their proliferation and differentiation. However, further studies are needed to explore whether and how the other pericytes, such as smooth muscle cells, mesenchymal stem and progenitor cells, neuronal cells, and endosteal bone lining cells, interact with less penetrated arterials/endosteal small arterioles and harmoniously contribute to HSC maintenance.
Itkin et al. also provide insight into improving clinical BM transplantation. Clinical protocols to mobilize HSCs from the BM to the circulation have been widely used in stem cell transplantation. However, based on results from this study, exposure to peripheral blood plasma leads to an increased ROS level in HSCs, which can significantly compromise their long-term self-renewal potential [12] . Therefore, limiting HSC loitering in peripheral blood or using the ROS scavenger N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC) to protect mobilized HSCs should be considered to improve current protocols. Furthermore, how to recover the endothelial barrier following stem cell transplants should be considered since radiation injury of blood vessels is a common clinical problem which may lead to enhanced plasma penetration and compromised stem cell function. Thus, the study results suggest that restricting donor HSC exposure to peripheral plasma and facilitating recovery of recipient blood vessel integrity post myeloablation may augment current clinical BM transplant efficiency. 
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